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I’d like to offer a warm welcome to our growing
community of training and qualified Physician
Associates. You should continue to feel proud
of what you have achieved across our region.
An exciting future of possibility awaits too. As
our profession grows we hope to stay
connected, building our community of practice
and empowering each other into our future.
As a member of this community, we would love
for you to get involved so together we can build
a future for us and the people we support. This
newsletter, and those going forward, will
highlight our community events keeping you upto date. In this first newsletter you will find ways
of enhancing your portfolio of skills, in
education, leadership and research, networking
events and other professional activity. We hope
you enjoy the first edition of this newsletter
Claire Lawrence.

Academy of Medical Education
Physician associates have been
working with AOME to form an
early educator careers group to
improve the standard and quality
of medical education for PAs.
They are looking at opportunities
and career trajectories for PAs
interested in medical education.
If you would like to become involved in this please contact

info@medicaleducators.org




PLEASE GET IN TOUCH.
We need you to help develop our community
of practice, for Physician Associates, by
Physician Associates via
northpa.forum@nhs.net

Did you know ….
...that the monthly RCP
Commentary magazine
has questions you can answer to earn an extra 2

Upcoming opportunities for PAs in
the North West
 Physician associates: working and
leading in teams/ teaching in the clinical setting (London): 10 th
March
GP clinical supervision two day course (Haydock racecourse): 19th March & 30th April
Alder Hey PA study day: 3rd April

The North West of England Physician Associate Forum
hosted their first study day on November 20th 2019.
This event was staged at Salford Royal Hospital. 125
delegates attended from across primary and secondary
care across the North West – 89 qualified PAs and 36
second year student PAs. The event was chaired by
Claire Lawrence, a Physician Associate based in Salford Royal Hospital, HEE PA Ambassador and Vice
Chair of the North West PA Forum.
Teaching was themed on a range of topics in line with the Physician Associate revalidation exam. The following topics were covered – Paediatric emergencies, ENT, assessing older people, ABGs and NIV, rheumatology and the final talk of the day came
from the North West PA Forum on the new ambassador role in the North West.
Speakers were primarily consultants based in Salford Royal Hospital, but also included a
GPST trainee and a Rheumatology registrar delivering talks

A day in the life of a PA in
Primary care
“I work in a busy City Centre
GP surgery. Most of my day
is acute on-the-day presentations, but I also do some
chronic disease reviews and
blood tests.
I am the practice lead for
asylum seekers and also
am involved in coil fittings. I do a lot of clinical
paperwork via Docman and am part of the oncall rota.
I love my job, working with a good team of
GPs and the wider MDT really does make all
the difference”.
Steevie Pugh

PA spotlight
“I currently work for Liverpool
Heart and Chest Hospital,
delivering the Cheshire and Merseyside
Respiratory Improvement Programme.
The programme aims to improve care for
patients living with respiratory problems
across the region by utilising a collaborative workforce with PAs. My role involves
delivering clinics out in the community
during summer and rotating to work in
A&E departments during winter months.”
Cenk Alhan

On becoming is a programme of self
development and empowerment for
physician associates. It has had a huge
impact on PAs and their employers and has
led to trust policy changes and widening &
diversifying roles for PAs across the north
west.

Watch this space for the next cohort!
Meet the PA Ambassadors!

A warm hello on behalf of the PA Ambassadors;
Kate, Claire, Tom, Steevie, Ricky, Neil, Cenk and
Emma!

“Physician Associates have enhanced my
confidence in the health service”
Physician Associates have enthused primary
school children, teachers and parents across
the North West by attending schools to give
information on the Physician Associate role,
while teaching about ‘looking after your heart’
as part of the national curriculum.
Feedback received includes ‘I now have a
class full of Physician Associate Want-A-Bs,
this has certainly
inspired the
children...’
(J. Price Deputy
Head)

What are PA ambassadors?
We are a group of qualified PAs working across
the North West tasked to representing PAs in
training, primary and secondary care settings,
and what a busy few months it has been! We
have been supporting employers to develop
preceptorships for newly qualified PAs, arranging
study days, writing supervision guidance
documents.
We will be visiting all NW universities to present a
clinical decision making workshop and provide an
opportunity to ask us questions in relation to the
NW forum or our ambassador role. We want to
work with you to develop a community of practice
for all PAs across the region.
Kate Catterall
We would love to hear your feedback and suggestions on how we can support physician
associates working in the North West.
Please contact us via https://
www.northpaforum.co.uk/pa-ambassadors/
contact2

WE NEED YOU
HEE Quality Team are holding a PA quality review on 1st/2nd June this year at St. Helens. We need to
hear the views, comments and feedback from anyone and everyone involved with PAs across the
north west; students, PAs, employers and supervisors.
We will be also accepting abstracts for poster presentations on the day with prizes for the best poster!
We are also looking for expressions of interest from qualified PAs to help with workshops on the day. If
you have any special interest or would like some experience teaching, this is a great opportunity for
career development. If you are interested in volunteering or would like to submit a poster, please email
the forum at northpa.forum@nhs.net

Please visit our website North West Physician Associate
website on https://www.northpaforum.co.uk/

